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GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  McAnally Intermediate  

Grade Level  6th Grade Math 

Week of  4/6/20 
*All assigned work due by Sunday at midnight 

 

6th Grade Math 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week (TEKS): 
 
6.12(C)  summarize numeric data with numerical summaries, including the mean and median 
(measures of center) and the range and interquartile range (IQR) (measures of spread), and  use 
these summaries to describe the center, spread, and shape of the data distribution 
 
6.13(B)  distinguish between situations that yield data with and without variability  
 

Lesson Frame: 
We Will: summarize numeric data with numerical summaries, including the mean and median 
(measures of center) and the range and mode 
 
I Will: classify questions as statistical or non-statistical, and then define and calculate the mean, 
median, mode, and range of a set of data 
 
So That I Can: collect and summarize data from weather, grades, and sports scores, using 

measures of center and spread.  
Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours 

Resources Needed: Access to internet and device; Google Slide; FlipGrid; math journal; pencil; 
calculator (optional) 
 
Non-Digital Resources: 
6th Grade Math Week of April 6th  
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

Students will follow the directions in the Google Slides provided (includes video links) and take 
notes/practice in their math journal. 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WWa79EKxnAm_RuzJPMLXix_brafpHRgvNUYRoEg3K4I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10L3jJZ2ej5zEIuPwXaRG61VdP8e-EJF8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WWa79EKxnAm_RuzJPMLXix_brafpHRgvNUYRoEg3K4I/edit?usp=sharing
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

On Slide 16, the students will find links to two practice activities. The first link (Quizizz) is 
REQUIRED, the second link (Quizlet), is optional extra practice. 
 
 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

Students will use the data from the posted question in Google Classroom (“This past week, how 
many hours did you spend outside?”) to answer the following statistical question: “This past week, 
how many hours did a McAnally 6th grader spend outside?” 
They will find the mean, median, mode, and range of the data and present their findings using a 
Google Slide or a Flipgrid (instructions can be found in the Google Slides on slides 18 and 19)Studn 

 
 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

Slide 23 of the Google Slides contains three optional extensions/challenges. 
 

 
 
 
 

http://quizizz.com/join?gc=668368
https://quizlet.com/499731368/data-vocabulary-flash-cards/?x=1qqt
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WWa79EKxnAm_RuzJPMLXix_brafpHRgvNUYRoEg3K4I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WWa79EKxnAm_RuzJPMLXix_brafpHRgvNUYRoEg3K4I/edit?usp=sharing

